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Special 
Christmas 

Sale

BIG BARGAINS IN HOUDAY GOOtThe World will be pleasedtto receive 
ueme, such ae engagements, weddings,
parties, teas and other news of per- _ . , ,
sonal Interest, with the hamea of Mrs. J. Scott Tomenson Is settled m 
those present, for this • Society News" her new home, 254 Poplar Plains- road, 
column The Items should be endorsed, tout will not receive until the new year, 
with the name and addresa of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of goqd faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the 'Sun
day or dally Issue.

In Society.

Only three days left to close out many thousands of dollars' worth of merchandise suitabler^fàt* 
holiday gifts. Money saved is money earned.

? plea- 
nbrella 
:e your 
3, suit 
etc., 13

Mrs. Prank Russel) will receive at 
the house of Dr. Skinner-Gordom, 467 
Spadlna-avenue, on Tuesday, Dec. 22, 
from 4 to 6, before leaving foe India.

i
* rt Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c

These handkerchiefs

(t *

1 arc fine Swiss embroidered, and have been selling at 2 for 25c 
were that, too, but we have 400 dozen too many, so

as a special bargain*1 {They 
all who come while they last may have them at 3 foW ,25At St. Peter's Church at 3 o’clock < 

Saturday afternoon, the -marriage of 
Isabel Elder, daughter of Mr. John W. 
Nell, Carl ton-s treet, to Capt. Charles 

| H. Porter of the Royal Greanadiers,
I took place. The ceremony was per- 
! formed by Rev. Walter Creswlck of 
Brighton, brother-in-law of the groom,

! and Mr. Gurney officiated at the organ.
; As the bride entered the church with 
! her father, eight of the boy choristers 
rendered a bridal hymn, and they also 
sang during the signing of the register. 
The bride was attired in a lovely direc
toire robe of cream crepe de Paris, 
adorned with rose .point lace and bands 
of white satin, a coronet of lilies of the 
valley caught her tulle veil, and she 
wore a pearl necklace, the gift of the 
groom, and carried-a bouquet of bridal 
roses. Her sister, Miss Gora Nell, at
tended her as bridesmaid. In an empire 
gown of mauve silk crepe de chine and 
be be Irish lace, with which she wore a. 
string of gold beads presented by the 
groom, ând large white beaver hat 

! with plumes and gold trimming, her 
bouquet being of mauve orchids. The 
bride's brother, L. H. Nell of New Us- 
keari, and Capt. Adams of the Grena
diers, acted as usherS; Major Darrell 
R. Mann being best man. Afterwards a 
reception was held for the immediate 
relatives, and later Ca.pt. and Mrs. 
Porter left for New York and Wash
ington, the bride wearing a taupe di
rectoire 1 costume with rose trimmed hat 
and mink furs. They will reside at 13 
Poplar Plains-roed on their return.

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE.

When graridma danced the minuet, £ 
Some sixty years ago.

The stately couples often met 
Beneath the mistletoe.

The waltzes now the customs veer.
But Mabel's foxy beau 

That damsel doth contrive to steer 
Beneath the mistletoe.

The dances change, but,not the game, 
As close observers know, 

for mortals act about the same 
Beneath the mistletoe.

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs at 25c »— OF-------

Manufactured
i

Splendid line of Pure Silk Handkerchiefs for men, in cream only, with every initial, special at, eachm !..Feather Boas at 98cit any 
de of FURS 120 72-inch Curled Hackle Feather Boas, a Useful gift, have been a bargain at $1.49. We must close 

the balance, so off they go at, each
out

.98!t

Marabout! Boai $5.00 ■
Just a few left of those fluffy Feather Boas, high-class Paris goods, regular price $15.00, these go at, each Q.OO

Slaughter in Calendar Prices
Thousands of lovely Calendars have got marching orders. They are the choice designs of the season, and if'.yfoi' 
are interested in buying two or thrge, for the price of one, this is the opportunity.

Calenders at 10c Calenders at 15c Calenders at 25c
1200 Art Calendars go on sale to- 840 Art Calendars go on sale to- All the highest grade Calendars,-
day. regular 20c and 25c, at, day, regular 25c to 35c, at. worth up to 60c, go on sftfc

eac ' *........................ ... .10 each.....................   ................ ... .10 to-day at, each

Ladies* Suits, 
Cloaks and Hats "’ll!:.

relias “Hold No Unkindness.”
—at— The London Express, reporting the 

suffragette demonstration In Albert 
Hall, says:

The uproar and the violence of the 
stewards was a revelation of. the Impo
tence of the organizers of the meeting 
to enforce their own desires.

On every seat before the meeting be
gan was placed a paper entitled "Offi
ciai Orders of the Day,” with the fol
lowing appeals:
Stewards— '

Do no violence to any person. > ,
All present are otlr guests.
Deferid and protect1 all with courtesy.'
Our federation fights against unjust 

laws—
Never with physical violence against 

women.
Members of 

Friends—
Whatever happens, act as political 

soldiers, silent and steady under 
fire.

Hold no unkindness to any, even in 
, your thoughts.

If it is not given to us to control this 
meeting, show how Liberal worsen 
can control themselves.

Members of the Social and Political 
Union—

We have cast aside physical defences, 
and fair play at this meeting rests 
with you.

For ourselves we ask nothing—
For our guest and friend. Mr. Lloyd- 

George, we request a hearing.
To ihim the delivery of one speech le 
, of sifiall consequence; other ora

torical triumphs l"e thickly behind 
him and before.

If you wreck this meeting you strike 
a cruel blow at women, their or
ganization, 
cause. -

In the name of our common

v
I Mil15 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. 

Off Regular Prices*

.2$

As already announced, the limited 
time remaining before the changes in 
the personnel of the J. W. T. Fair- 
weather Co. take place, makes ab
solutely necessary a rapid and 
enormous reduction of our present 
fur stocks.

And to this week’s Christmas shop
pers the sale should come with 
timeliness particularly because it 
means the opportunity of buying 

' the most desirable and practical of 
gifts that can be bought, and at re
ductions which are uitusual and 
which are generous enough to be 

r worth the careful attention of 
every shopper.

Buy Your Wife a Trimmed Hat
What more appreciated gift for wife or 
trimmed for mid-winter wear, are gems of artistic beauty :___

50 only, charming Dress Hats, silk 20 artistically trimmed Fur Hats, 
velvet shapes, trimmed with fea
thers, buckles, mounts and high
class garnitures, regular $8.50 to less than the cost of - the shape,

$10 values, special at, each 4.90 each .........................

A Five Dollar Dress Skirt Offering
To-day we sell 75 beautiful Dress Skirts, made of allwool voiles, chiifon Panama, and Venetian Cloth. Col
ors black, navy, brown and green, all sizes. None sold for lower than $7.50, and mostly $8.50 and $10.00 
Your choice Tuesday, for.............................................. ..

Another Big Underskirt Bargain
Our very best' English Moire Underskirts, with dainty flounces and ruffles in black, brown apd navy. Stand
ard $3.75 values, all sizes, each

to
— fl'V

l

daughter than one of McKendry’s stylish hats? These lines specially

75 Dainty Hats, in black and all

Just the thing for Xmas wear, at colors, suitable for matrons . attd
I.

younger ladies, regular values up 

to $7.50, each
the Federation andf handles you 

aragon frames. SCHOOLS CLOSE TC-DIÏ 
TRUSTEES STEP LIVELY

5.00 3.49
Priced from

rare;s
.5.00

Closing Exercises Held in Five 
Schools Yesterday — Carols 
Don’t Disturb Jewish Parents.

.Vf#
4
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FUR STOLES AWAY DOWNFive public schools held their closing 
exercises yesterday or last evening, and 
the trustees and inspectors had a busy 
time of it touring around from place to 
place trying to appear everywhere in 
person and extend the usual compli
ments.

Trustee Rawllnsan made a hit with 
the boys of Grace-street School toy pro
mising that he would do all In his 
power to give them a skating rink In 
their yard this winter. Tills was in 
recognition of the school's having held 
the Intermediate Championship series 
cup In athletics for three successive 
years. , ' i t.; Î

- The programs gone, thru with yes
terday do not Interfere with the regu'ar 
dosings In all the schools to-day. Those 
schools which did not celebrate In song 
or special eritertaimment yesterday will 
do so to-'dày, ènd the others will hold 
brief classes.

All the schools, save Esaex-street, 
observe the dosing In music and reci
tations.

Every school merits particular con
gratulations. In Essex Schcol an eX- 
hiidtion of the work of the various 
grades was on disipp&y. Woodwork, 
carving and plaster casts by the man
ual training: cookery and confections, 
by the domestic science; pasteboard 
and paper creations, by the kindergar
ten, and art, penmanship, etc. The 
school was crowded thru out the full 
Lwt> hours in the afternoon with en
thusiastic . parents and friends. A 
dainty luncheon and tea was served by 
the lady teachers.

Marmot Stoles and Throwovefs, regularly $4.90 to 
$6.90, down to...........................................

Bargains All Over the Store

Marmot Stoles and Throwovers, regular $7.50 andt 
$8.50, down to3.49f;

4.90
i Come Early in the Day if Possible a

A*»’

and the suffrage

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED, 226-228 Yonge She finest, we 
othin 
to $

i
20 PER CENT. OFF

Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats
Regular $35.00 to $176.00.

sr*
ases I *

woman
hood and our common cause, I en
treat yonr courtesy. ;

AVha-tever you do, we renounce all re
taliation.

Laura McLaren, Chairwoman.
As the great audience- of woo»en fil

tered In it was clear that the Furies 
were In force, for many of them wo e 
their otes for Women” badges aid 
sevefiat of the released prisoners from 
Holloway, having taken seats near the 
platform, took off their cloaks and 
showed that they were in "prison" 
dress. They put dainty white prison 
caps on their, heads And smiled defl- 
ance. 'V. •

'm?
1

ARGUMENT IN HAMILTON !$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
CATARACT GO. CONTRACT SS.SO Eyeglasses $2.50

$3.S0^H)$SSRSl;f6
• eerTllCee#

Ontario Optical Ce£
•113 Y0NQE STREEt ”

(Opp. the Savoy)
The Firm that Broke the Price 

in Glasses.

PRINCIPALS BACK DOWN 
WILL WITHDRAW LETTER

: I
25 PER CENT; OFF

Isabella Fox Sets
Regular 30 00 to 86.00 \

Views on Third Inspector Haven’t 
Changed, But Teachers Admit 

Technical Error.

Judge Anglin Will Give Judgment 
Upon Its Legality Next 

Monday.
20 PER CENT, OFF
Men’s Fur Coats

Regular 26.00 to 160.00 
Also Caps, Gauntlets and Adjustable Collars

Busbies for Women.
acceptable,
’’re just the < 
from 10c

Altho winter hats of every descrip
tion have been arriving from Paris 
for some time past, the milliners seem 
to have' revelations In store, writes tt 
London correspondent. Wonderful de
signs are still being debated, or are in 
process of construction, and the latest 
of all is the fur or feather busby. Lady 
Duff Gordon was the first to introduce 
the style In London, and the fashion 
of the busby may be said to have 
caught on.

In shape it resembles an inverted 
pudding basin. Covered with soft fluffy, 
brows marabout, when placed on the 
head it suggests an elaborate coiffure 
more than a hat..

The trimming of the busby is placed 
bolt upright on the front of the hat in 
the form of stiff quills, pompons or 
aigrettes in shades of brown, green 
or purple, and a favorite thio startling 
trimming is shown In the peacock's 
feathers accompanied by enamelld 
buckles in shades of blue, green, yel
low and purple.

Some of the busbies are made in 
dark green, blue, black and dark red 
marabout, while other pretty designs 
are made in swansdown. Fur is well 
represented, and the ermine busby is 
one of the most becoming hats of the 
season. It has a look of girlishness 
and freshness that is altogether 
lovely.

Hit
Without apologies, the special com

mittee of the Toronto Principals’ As
sociation decided yesterday to withdraw 
their “offensive" letter to the board 
of education, in which they criticized 
the board’s action In engaging W. H. 
Elliott of Stratford as third inspector 
of public schools and ignoring local 
applicants for the position.

Yesterday's decision was by no means 
unanimous, but the majority were cf 
the .belief that as the ccmm.ttee's ac
tion in laying their complaint directly 
before the board of education was not, 
so to speak/ "according to Hoyle, a 
withdrawal 4was possibly called for as 
the easiest way out of H.

Principal Spence of Kent School, dis
cussing the question after the meeting^ 
said that In his position he did not feel 
that there should be any restraint upon 
him hi telling the trustees just what 
he thought about any Issue in which 
he was concerned.

Following is the typewritten state
ment handed out after the meeting ad
journed:

ii Mr. Justice Anglin heard argument yes
terday at Osgoode Hall on the motion"to 
quash the power contract with the Cata
ract Company. By request of counsel for 
the plaintiff, Judge Anglin agreed to give 
Judgment next Monday.

W. Middleton, for the plaintiff. W. 
Smith, pointed out that on Jan. 7, 1907, the 
citizens of Hamilton adopted a bylaw for 
a contract with the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission. That on July 18, 1908. the 
Hamilton City Council adopted a bylaw 
for power from the Cataract Company, 
in spite of the previous contract with the 
commission, against the protest of the 
plaintiff and other ratepayers.

Mr. Middleton argued that this was Il
legal. Inasmuch as the power contract 
with the Cataract Company, to be used 
In connection with the sewer system, pro
vided for an expenditure much In excess 
of the sewerage system bylaw; because no 
electric sewage pumping plant has been 
Installed, 
had
money to instal that plant. The Cataract 
contract, to be legal, should, he argued 
have been submitted to the electors with 
the estimates.

Hugh Rose, for the City of Hamilton, 
insisted that the city council had full 
power to enter Into the Cataract con
tract; that there had been no actual con
tract entered into between the city and 
the Hydro-Electric Commission, and that 
the city was not under any obligation to 
enter Into any. Solicitor Madill also ap
peared for the city.

The Cataract Company was represented 
by George S. Lyitch-Stauntou aijd G. H. 
LeVy.
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FOR ONE WEEK •>
Will give the public the opportilftltv 

to get correctly fitted glasses at ball 
usual prices. Each eye scientifically 
tested by skilled specialists Iti Sight 
testing with the same care as for high
er prices.

Quality—The Beet.
It’s the perfori

that counts, 
guaranteed.

0 B
iuce, not the pcomlss 

Absolute satisfaction
15 PÉR CENT. OFF
Sealskin Jackets

Regular 226.00 to 650.00

1
OPEN EVENINGS, h» trfuv» 

Two Doors North of Adelaide * ,

Music Cases, 
pble gifts for

■

Bags cation should receive the best consider
ation of the government.20 PER CENT. OFF

All Ladies’ Mink Furs,
Including Jackets, Sets and Single Pieces, 

Regular 16.00 to 600.00

and because the electors 
not sanctioned the raising of

noi
■ NIGHT RIDER1 TELLS STOfiX*

Recounts Outrages Committed by His 
Former Associates..

- F The Resolution.
"Moved by W. E. Grovea, seconded

That

UNION CITY, Term., Dec. «U-ewf- 
rounded by a detail of soldiers arid 
many armed deputies, Frank .Fèhriog- 
er, member cf the night riders, who 
lias turned state's evldêpce, wae 
brought Into court to-day .to testify 
against his former associates, eight bf 
whom are on trial charged With'the 
murder o-f .Capt. Rankin, a premtoleht 
attorney. pill

The witness recounted many outrage* 
committed by the band, and them told 
of the murder of Capt. Rankin. He 
^,d.: „°n, Ifcjhe riders • Jèartidd
that Rankin ând Cttfr'Taylor www 
the Walnut Log Hotel? The bénd,' fh- 
cluding the eight defendants, proceed- 
ed that night to the hotel. Garrett 
Johnson gave the orders to Rarikln arid 
Taykr to dress quickly. v

As the rope was put around RgttWfi 
neck, Fehrlnger tafd to the Vîtÿflnî: 
"Do you. want to say anything "to'the 
Lord? If you do. say If ewv." " 7 
t^Kankin eald: "I have a-ntended' to

Just as they pulled (lie rope, w-ltfl*#* 
raid. Bob Hoffnrah shot Rankin, and 
bam Applewhite then sahl: "I kfioW He 
Is dead, for I put a 1 
bearings in him."

-

by A. McMillan, .and resolved : 
the Toronto Principals’ Associât.on, 
having at a recent meeting adopted a 
resolution on the subject of public 
school Inspection, and having instruct
ed the secretary to forward a copy of 
said resolution to the board of educa
tion, but having learned with regr. t 
that the board, or some members there
of, have construed the sending of such 
a resolution as offensive, begs to assure 
the board that while no offence was 
contemplated, either ini drafting or in 
sending the resolution, it desires here
by the permission of the board to with
draw the resolution, on the ground that 
It Is not a resolution that should have 
been sent to the board cf education 
by the Principals' Association.”

1 Mast Be Rare" Harmony.
A. T. Lewis,who Is well known among 

Jewish societies, and who Is a candi
date for the board of education, hrs 
been Credited with holding strong racial 
and creed opinions regarding schools.

In explanation of his attitude, Mr. 
Lewis said: “I hold that, the different 
races end creeds in Toronto must edu
cate the future citizens to. live in .peace 
and harmony and form the finest city 
In the greatest country on the face of 
the globe."

1:1 :!
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Tli* Why Now for the Falrweathcr 

Great Sale.
Fairweather's, 84-86 Young-street, 

could well have held over this big es
tate-adjusting sale for a week or two 
and have continued to take all the 
cream there was in the profit way dur
ing the holiday buying season, byt the 
sale plan was fixed and the stock-re
ducing selling figures were all made, 
and why not catch the enthusiasm 
that the gift spirit breeds and start In 
with the benefit to the people when 
they were In the most generous of buy
ing humor? It was reassuring, and 
that's why the sale is on. The people 
are to have a great purchasing occa
sion and having stocks at the lowest 
ebb when the tranferrlng and the old 
firm's affairs is to be made to the 
newly Incorporated company.

. completely 
ods for both
•Am $9.75

25 to 33 1-3 PER CENT. OFF
Ladies’ Suits, Cloaks, Hats

Regular 15.00 to 175.00

:■"r The (primitive operations employed in 
China and Japan are In merited con
trast with the cleanly machine method 
of preparing tea 1n Ceylon. The purity 
and cleanliness of "Salada" Is absolute. 
Its delicious flavor will please you.

AUXILIARY NO. 42 OFFICERS.

V No Objection to Carols.
Eli zatoeth-s,tree* School, which is et- 

tefided mostly by Jewish children, had 
its usual Christmas tree in Mis? on 
.Hall Friday night. The rumor that 
Christmas carols had been objected to 
by the parents of Jewish children has 
■been denied by the teachers, the inspec
tors and thle trustees. Over $200 worth 
of new goods have, been received and 
distributed by the school, tn addition 
to all the second-hand stuff which the 
poor, hungry and half-naked people of 
"the ward" are glad to get.

Reduced Railway Rated la Effect Now.
At C.P.R. ticket offices the following 

rates are In effect; return tickets at 
fare and one-third to-day and daily 
until Dec. 25, also Dec. 28 to Jan. 1, 
Inclusive, all good returning until Jan. 
5. Return tickets at single fare good 

ing Dec. 24 and 25. return limit Dec. 
also Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, return limit 

Jen. 4. A C.P.R. ticket is the assurance 
of a thoroughly comfortable Christmas 
journey.

:<• *2.7,0

15 to 33 1-3 PER CENT. OFF
Ladies’ Waists

Regular 4.25 to 30.00

Auxiliary No. 42 to Toronto Typo
graphical Union No. 91 held their an
nual election of officers at the Labor 
Temple last night, with the following 
result: President, Mrs. D. McDougall; 
vice-president. Mrs. J£d. Meehan ; re
cording secretary, Mrs. N. Williams; 
financial secretary. Mrs. W. O. Smith; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. Kerr; executive 
committee. Mrs. W. J. Woods (chair
woman), Mrs. J. Stevenson, Mrs. H. 
Stevenson, Mrs. C. Wilson, Airs. St. V. 
Johnstone. Mrs. R. J. Stevenson ; senti
nel, Mrs. W. J. Steep. Hard-painted 
bon toon dishes were presented to Mrs. 
W. O. Smith, Mrs. W. J. Wilson and 
•Mrs. Harold Thompson.

ad of bicycle ball
<• ft. 27.

, itags
Yon cannot possibly have •> 

a better Cocoa than
Native Maori* of Sontb Seaa to Visit 

Canada.
The tattooed cannibals of the South Sea 

Islands Have never, perhaps, been so 
faithfully represented, nor their customs 
so thrilllngly set forth, as they are in 
the novel production, "The New Zealand
er»/' The portrayal of Maori life 1» given 
by the Rawei family, who have been re
claimed from savage life by the English, 
and they appear In the picturesque cos
tumes of their race, Introducing native 
music, plaintive love ballads, blood-curd
ling war songs and swelling canoe chor
uses. Many queer ceremonies and Incan
tations are enacted, true to the life. The 
wonders of the island

i. .91.27, n
p

EPPS’SA delicious driuk and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

•*>
IS / This Store Will Be Open Every 

Evening Until Christmasases'
nnd-' up

J ,W. T.
F air weather & Co.,

84-86 Yonge St,

iplete 
only 

ie or

\ s
scenery are pre

sented In a display of artistic pictures. 
The Raweis' Canadian tour is uuder the 
direction of Fred Pelham of Chicago.

In the Police Court.
The following penalties were imposed 

in police court yesterday morning:
• Willard H. Francis, false pretences, 
committed "for tr.al; Jeremiah Sullivan, 
theft of milk, four days; Ethel Achbey, 
shoplifting, two charges, committed for 
trial; William J. Hinton, theft, remand
ed; Jane Bills, theft, committed for 
trial.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and StorckeMsn 

in i-lb. and Mb Ties.

Auto Struck Professor.
Prof. Maitland of Guelph AgricuU 

tural College was knocked down by an 
automobile (No. 5245) as he ctoased 
Yonge-street at AdelAide-street. He 
was trying to get out of the way of a 
wagon. He wa* able to gp on hie way 
tittle hurt. |

duns'. Medical School.
A deputation from Queen's University 

yesterday placed the claims of Queen's | 
Medical School for an Increased 
before Sir James Whitney. The premier 
promised the deputation that the appti-

et grant

1 4i ' >
V n\

: V

*
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25 PER CENT. OFF
Children’s Grey Lamb Furs

Sets and. Jackets. Regular 2.60 to 50.00

BELL PIANOS
— FOR —

CHRISTMAS
V

1
/- BE>h
«A.riAHo’j

Have Yoe an Old Piano?
If you have an old piano or 
organ In your house that has 
ceased to be attractive, why not 
let us take It in part payment 
of a new Bell Piano? Why not 
let us come to your house and 
tell you what we can allow for 
the old Instrument in exchange? 
A postal card, with your name 
and address, is all we require. 
If you have an old Instrument, 
let us take It. xWe will arrange 
very easy monthly payments 
for the difference.
You should not fail to inspect 
the Christmas stock of Bell 
Pianos, now open for your In
spection at the

BELL WAREROOMS
MS YONGE STREET.

“Bell Planes are made, guaran
teed and built to last a lifetime 
by the largest makers of pianos 
in Canada.”

_
T

20 PER CENT. OFF
Hudson Bay Sable Sets

Regular 75.00 to 750.00

25 to 331-3 PER CENT. OFF
Ladies’ Opera Cloaks

Satin and Fur-lined. Regular 45.00 to 175.00
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